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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Periodontal diseases comprise a group of inflammatory diseases caused by bacteria that colonise the tooth surface and infect 

surrounding soft tissues, ultimately leading to tooth loss. Vitamin D, calcium, alkaline phosphatase, and parathyroid hormone have role in 

bone metabolism both in health or in disease. 

Objective: To compare serum Vitamin D, calcium, alkaline phosphatase, and parathyroid hormone levels in patients with generalised 

chronic periodontitis and healthy periodontium.

Methods: A cross-sectional analytical study was done in 80 patients visiting Department of Dental Surgery from July to December 2019. 

Clinical parameters measured were plaque index, gingival index, clinical attachment level, and pocket depth in the healthy periodontium 

and generalised chronic periodontitis. Blood investigation for serum Vitamin D, calcium, alkaline phosphatase (ALP), and parathyroid 

hormone (PTH) level were done. Data was analysed in SPSS v.16.

Results: Out of total 80 patients enrolled (mean age of 36.20±7.37 years), 40 (50%) patients had healthy periodontium and 40 (50%) had 

generalised chronic periodontitis. Mean levels of serum Vitamin D (P=0.006) and calcium (P=0.020) were significantly higher in chronic 

periodontitis patient compared to healthy controls while no significant intergroup differences were seen with respect to ALP (P=0.267) and 

PTH (P=0.351). 

Conclusion: No significant differences were found in the levels of ALP and PTH between generalised chronic periodontitis and healthy 

patients and higher levels of Vitamin D and calcium were seen in generalised chronic periodontitis patients as compared to healthy patients. 
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INTRODUCTION

Periodontal diseases are inflammatory diseases initiated 

by bacteria that colonise teeth and infect their surrounding 

soft tissues. Tooth loss can occur due to extension of the 

inflammation from marginal gingiva to periodontal tissues 

causing destruction of alveolar bone.1 

Vitamin D has role in bone metabolism including anti-

inflammatory activity.2 Vitamin D directly induces expression 

of endogenous antimicrobial peptide cathelicidin, triggered 

by toll-like receptors in response to bacterial infection.3 

Calcium deficiency results in bone loss and increased 

inflammation which are specific characteristic features 

of periodontitis.4 Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is hydrolase 

enzyme produced by various cells, within periodontium 

and gingival crevice. It allows bone mineralisation by 

releasing organic phosphate and hydrolysing inorganic 

pyrophosphate.5 Parathyroid hormone (PTH) exerts both 

anabolic and catabolic action on bone.6 They are important 

for the bone metabolism and may be associated with the 

alveolar bone loss. 

Sixty-five percent of cross-sectional studies included in 

systematic review have reported significant association 

between low Vitamin D levels and poor periodontal 

parameters.7 The prevalence of periodontitis in Nepalese 

populations has been shown higher.8 The aim of this 

study was to compare serum Vitamin D, calcium, alkaline 

phosphatase, and parathyroid hormone levels in patients 

with healthy periodontium and generalised chronic 

periodontitis.

METHODS

An analytical cross-sectional study was conducted 

in patients with healthy periodontium and chronic 
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periodontitis attending Department of Dental Surgery, Bir 

hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal from July 2019 till December 

2019. Ethical approval was obtained from Institutional 

Review Board, Ethical Committee of National Academy of 

Medical Sciences, Bir Hospital, Kathmandu, Nepal (NAMS-

IRB 877/076/077). Informed consent was obtained from 

patients. 

Sample size was determined taking standard deviation value 

of 0.8 (for Vitamin D level) from study by Dietrich et al. 2004.9 

Power analysis was done to determine the sample size. As 

difference between mean was taken as 0.5 (Cohen’s effect) 

with standard deviation of 0.8; α error (5%); power (1-α) 80%, 

hence, minimum sample size required was 40 per group 

(total of 80 patients). The data was collected by convenience 

sampling method. The clinical examination was performed 

and recorded by single examiner (Agrawal S). Periodontal 

parameters measured were plaque index,10 gingival index,11 

clinical attachment level, and pocket depth in order to 

decide presence of healthy periodontium and generalised 

chronic periodontitis. Patients with loss of attachment at 

more than 30% sites were diagnosed as generalised chronic 

periodontitis. After baseline measurements, patients were 

sent for blood investigations for serum Vitamin D, Calcium, 

PTH and ALP levels. All investigations were performed in 

Biochemistry laboratory, Bir hospital. Chemiluminescence 

Immunoassay (CLIA) machine was used for estimation of 

Vitamin D and PTH levels.

Principle of serum ALP level determination:12 At alkaline 

pH, ALP present in the sample catalyses the reaction where 

the substrate (p-nitrophenyl phosphate) is converted into 

4-nitrophenol that has intense yellow colour. The reaction is 

monitored by measuring the rate of increase in absorbance 

by auto analyser at 405 or 415 nm which is proportional to 

the activity of ALP in the serum.

Principle of serum calcium level determination:13 At pH of 

7.8, Arsenazo III combines with calcium ions in the sample 

to form coloured chromophore, the absorbance of which 

is measured at 650 nm and is proportional to calcium 

concentration.

Principle of chemiluminescent immunoassay:14 Antigen 

molecule (such as peptides, hormones, and proteins) 

are identified in the sample by using enzyme labelled 

antibodies. The enzyme used converts substrate used to a 

reaction product, which emits light instead of developing 

particular colour. The amount of particular biological 

molecule in the sample is based on luminescence observed 

which is determined by CLIA machine. The advantage of 

chemiluminescence over absorbance in that the former is 

an absolute measure whereas the latter is relative.

The inclusion criteria of participants were: age 25-54 

years with generalised chronic periodontitis and healthy 

periodontium attending Department of Dental Surgery, Bir 

Hospital. The reason for not including older population 

is due to exclusion of menopausal women from the study 

and including higher age groups would involve enrollment 

of only male subjects. Patient with generalised clinical 

attachment loss of 3 mm to ≥ 6 mm were included in 

chronic periodontitis group while patient with normal 

probing depth of 2-3 mm were included in healthy 

periodontium group. Exclusion criteria were patients with 

systemic disease that are known to affect the periodontium, 

immuno-compromised patients, bone disorders, metabolic 

disorders, menopausal women, pregnancy and lactating 

female, uncooperative patient, patient who is not willing to 

participate, and does not give informed consent.

All participants who met inclusion criteria were examined to 

measure periodontal pocket depth, clinical attachment level 

in six sites per tooth using University of North Carolina-15 

periodontal probe. Gingival index and plaque index were 

measured at four sites per tooth to diffierentiate healthy 

and chronic periodontitis patients.

The data were entered in Microsoft Excel sheet and analysed 

using SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, Ill., USA) software and independent t-test was used 

for intergroup comparison of mean levels of Vitamin D, 

calcium, ALP, and PTH as well as for genderwise comparison. 

ANOVA was used to compare means of Vitamin D, calcium, 

ALP, and PTH levels between different age groups.

RESULTS

Total of 80 patients were enrolled in the study (40, 50% 

patients with healthy periodontium and 40, 50% patients 

with generalised chronic periodontitis). Forty were female 

(23, 57.5% healthy and 17, 42.5% with generalised chronic 

periodontitis) and 40 were male (17, 42.5% healthy and 23, 

57.5% with generalised chronic periodontitis) with mean age 

of 36.20±7.37 years.

The overall mean values of Vitamin D, Calcium, ALP, and PTH 

levels were 19.44±6.03 ng/mL, 8.65±0.59 mg/dL, 75.61±21.27 

U/L and 43.56±22.52 pg/mL respectively. The mean Vitamin 

D, Calcium, ALP, and PTH levels in male and female are shown 

in Table 1. Mean levels of Vitamin D (P=0.123), Calcium 

(P=0.227), ALP (P=0.671), and PTH (P=0.460) were statistically 

not significant on genderwise comparison. 

The mean Vitamin D, Calcium, ALP, and PTH level in patient 

with healthy periodontium and with generalised chronic 

periodontitis are shown in Table 2. Mean levels of Vitamin D 

(P=0.006) and Calcium (P=0.020) were statistically significant 

with higher level in chronic periodontitis group. ALP 

(P=0.267) and PTH (P=0.351) were statistically not significant 

between patients with healthy periodontium and chronic 

periodontitis.
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Mean levels of Vitamin D, Calcium, ALP, and PTH in different 

age groups are shown in Table 3. Mean level of Vitamin D 

(P=0.030) was statistically significant among different age 

groups, 24-33 years age group showing lower values than 

others. Calcium (P=0.261), ALP (P=0.977), and PTH (P=0.085) 

were statistically not significant when compared between 

different age groups.

Table 1: Mean vitamin D, calcium, ALP, and PTH levels in male and female.

Serum markers Gender Mean±SD P value

Vitamin D (ng/mL)
Female 18.47±6.22

0.123
Male 20.55±5.70

Calcium (mg/dL)
Female 8.58±0.63

0.227
Male 8.74±0.55

Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L)
Female 74.65±22.99

0.671
Male 76.68±19.37

Parathyroid hormone (pg/mL)
Female 45.95±23.26

0.460
Male 42.15±22.45

Table 2: Mean values of vitamin D, calcium, ALP, and PTH levels in patients with healthy periodontium and chronic 
periodontitis.

Serum markers Test/Control Mean±SD P value

Vitamin D (ng/mL)
Healthy periodontium 17.69±5.44

0.006
Generalised chronic periodontitis 21.33±6.08

Calcium (mg/dL)
Healthy periodontium 8.51±0.55

0.020
Generalised chronic periodontitis 8.81±0.60

Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L)
Healthy periodontium 73.03±20.25

0.267
Generalised chronic periodontitis 78.30±21.94

Parathyroid hormone (pg/mL)
Healthy periodontium 41.66±24.77

0.351
Generalised chronic periodontitis 46.44±20.68

Table 3: Level of vitamin D, Calcium, ALP and PTH according to age groups.

Serum markers Age groups n (%) Mean±SD P value

Vitamin D (ng/mL)

24-33 years 35 (43.75) 17.71±5.03

0.030
34-43 years 30 (37.5) 19.88±6.50

44-54 years 15 (18.75) 22.49±6.12

Total 80 (100) 19.44±6.03

Calcium (mg/dL)

24-33 years 35 (43.75) 8.60±0.51

0.261
34-43 years 30 (37.5) 8.79±0.65

44-54 years 15 (18.75) 8.50±0.64

Total 80 (100) 8.65±0.59

Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L)

24-33 years 35 (43.75) 75.32±22.75

0.977
34-43 years 30 (37.5) 75.40±20.44

44-54 years 15 (18.75) 76.67±20.86

Total 80 (100) 75.61±21.27

Parathyroid hormone (pg/mL)

24-33 years 35 (43.75) 49.69±25.42

0.085
34-43 years 30 (37.5) 37.31±20.07

44-54 years 15 (18.75) 42.16±17.03

Total 80 (100) 43.56±22.52

DISCUSSION

The present study showed no significant differences in 

the levels of PTH and ALP among healthy and generalised 

chronic periodontitis groups. However, higher levels of 

Vitamin D and Calcium were found in generalised chronic 

periodontitis group compared to healthy controls which 
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showed that deficiency of Vitamin D is not associated with 

periodontal diseases.

Vitamin D not only has effect on bone mineral density but 

also is said to have immunomodulatory effects that might 

alter the course of periodontal disease.9 Vitamin D is essential 

for calcium absorption and thereby maintains serum 

calcium levels favouring bone deposition and maintaining 

bone mineral density. Reduced bone mineral density is a 

known risk factor for periodontal disease. Dietrich et al.9 

found Vitamin D3 concentrations to be inversely related to 

the loss of attachment in population greater than or equal 

to 50 years of age. However, in population (both men and 

women) less than 50 years, no significant association was 

found between Vitamin D3 and loss of attachment. The 

current study also shows no relation of Vitamin D levels 

with periodontal health and disease. This might be due to 

less inclusion of patients above 50 years of age. Besides, 

the inverse relation seen in patient above 50 years in study 

by Dietrich et al. might be due to increased prevalence and 

extent of attachment loss in older individuals relative to the 

young individuals. 

The other study done by Dietrich et al. who took data 

from the third National Health and Nutrition Examination 

Survey (NHANES III), analysed it and reported that the 

anti-inflammatory effects of Vitamin D might be helpful 

in reducing susceptibility to gingival inflammation.15 

However, plaque levels were not assessed in NHANES III 

which is an important confounder variable. Furthermore, 

considering their cross-sectional study design, the cause-

effect relationship could not be established.

A systematic review16 concluded that the association 

between serum Vitamin D levels and periodontal disease in 

older adults is not significant which supports the findings 

of the present study. The present study, in fact, showed 

higher Vitamin D and calcium levels in chronic periodontitis 

patients. In contrast to the present study where Vitamin D 

was higher in periodontitis group, Laky et al. had shown 

positive association of deficit Vitamin D levels with onset 

and progression of periodontal disease.17 There was also 

a systematic review that reported inconclusive data to 

support the association between serum Vitamin D levels 

and periodontal disease.7 

Similar to the findings of current study, Zhang et al.18 found 

increased level of serum Vitamin D in generalised aggressive 

periodontitis patient. The increased level of serum Vitamin 

D was attributed to increased plasma concentration of 

Vitamin D binding protein.18 Zhang et al. also found increase 

in serum IL-6 level and neutrophil count and stated that 

increased levels of neutrophils and IL-6 in periodontitis 

patient might contribute to increased concentrations of 

Vitamin D binding protein in plasma thereby increasing 

serum Vitamin D levels. 

A study in the third National Health and Nutrition 

Examination Survey (NHANES III), reported that low dietary 

intake of calcium was associated with periodontal disease 

in young males and females and in older males.19 They 

found increased severity of periodontal disease in subjects 

having less dietary intake of calcium. As per this finding, 

the calcium levels is supposed to be reduced in patient with 

increased attachment loss but, the present study showed 

high serum calcium levels in chronic periodontitis patients. 

This increased value might be attributed to the ongoing bone 

resorption that increases serum calcium as a compensatory 

mechanism. Besides, dietary calcium was not evaluated in 

the present study.

Vitamin D, in addition to its role in maintaining serum 

calcium level and bone homeostasis, is also said to act 

as an anti-inflammatory agent by inhibition of cytokine 

expression by immune cells. It is also said to cause secretion 

of antimicrobial factors by monocyte/macrophages.20 

Hence, Garcia et al.20 administered supplements of 

Vitamin D (>400 IU/day) and calcium (>1000 mg/day) in 

periodontitis patient under maintenance therapy and with 

residual pockets at two or more sites and found improved 

all over clinical parameters over 12 months and concluded 

that calcium and Vitamin D supplementation had a positive 

effect on periodontal health. On contrary to this, the present 

study showed higher levels of calcium and Vitamin D in the 

chronic periodontitis compared to healthy group and the 

overall mean Vitamin D level was also lesser than normal 

level. However, no Vitamin D and calcium supplements 

were given in the current study. Besides, serum Vitamin D 

levels may not be solely dependent on the dietary intake 

of Vitamin D and even the exposure to ultraviolet rays 

from sun is important determinant of serum Vitamin D 

concentrations. In the study by Garcia et al., in addition to 

calcium and Vitamin supplementation, the patients were 

maintained on regular follow-up where deplaquing was 

performed.20 Hence, this might also have affected their 

outcomes.

Calcium deficiency is reported to be associated with 

osteopenia and leads to resorption of alveolar bone of rats 

which is in contrast to the present study which showed higher 

level of calcium in chronic periodontitis group compared 

to the healthy group.21 Periodontitis patients exhibited a 

significant increase in serum calcium levels which may be 

due to the negative calcium balance mechanism to maintain 

the homeostasis. The secretion of parathyroid hormone 

removes calcium from bone including alveolar bone, which 

in turn, leads to increase in serum calcium levels. 

Uhrbom et al. reported calcium supplementation does 

not influence the periodontal status of patients with 

periodontitis.5 Puspa rani et al. had reported significant 

increase in serum calcium and ALP level in patients with 
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diabetes and periodontitis, which supports the present 

study, however, in the present study diabetes patients were 

excluded.22 Mahalingam et al. reported increase in serum 

calcium level in periodontitis and its progression which is 

similar to the present study. However, the limitation in the 

present study was that severity of periodontitis was not 

evaluated.4

Parathyroid hormone is one of the important regulators 

of calcium homeostasis. It is produced by parathyroid 

glands when serum calcium level drops below normal and 

it increases serum calcium level by increasing calcium 

absorption from intestine, reducing calcium excretion from 

kidneys and by increasing osteoclastic bone resorption. 

Hence, PTH has both catabolic and anabolic effects on bone 

metabolism.6 It causes bone resorption as well as it increases 

calcium absorption that favours bone deposition. The net 

effect depends on the duration of exposure to the PTH. 

Continuous exposure to the PTH causes shift in polarity 

towards the resorptive processes in bone while intermittent 

exposure is said to cause bone apposition in maxilla and 

mandible.6 Antonoglou et al. had reported no association 

of serum PTH and periodontitis showing no significant 

differences between healthy and periodontitis groups and 

smoker and non-smoker, which supports the present study 

which showed non-significant result compared in the both 

groups.23 Both animal24,25 and human26 experiments have 

shown that following intermittent administration of PTH 

or its recombinant, there was reduction in alveolar bone 

resorption, improved bone healing and inflammatory cells 

number were also found to be reduced in areas of gingival 

inflammation. However, in the present study, PTH was not 

administered.

ALP is an essential enzyme as it has important role in 

normal turnover process of periodontium. It is released 

from polymorphonuclear neutrophils during inflammation, 

osteoblast during bone formation and periodontal ligament 

fibroblast during periodontal regeneration.27 Caula et al. 

showed significant correlation between alkaline phosphatase 

and periodontitis which showed higher serum alkaline 

phosphatase levels.27 Gibert et al. showed significantly lower 

bone-type ALP activity in patients with greater attachment 

loss than that in control patients. However, there was no 

significant difference in total ALP activity.28 Pradhan et al. 

found significantly increased salivary as well as serum ALP 

levels in generalised chronic periodontitis patients and after 

two months of non-surgical periodontal therapy significant 

reduction was seen in salivary ALP levels; however, no 

significant reduction was seen in serum ALP levels after 

two months.29 This might have occurred as serum ALP level 

depends on function of other organs as well such as bone, 

kidney, liver, etc. The present study showed no association 

between chronic periodontitis and serum ALP levels. Serum 

levels of ALP were slightly higher in chronic periodontitis 

patient than healthy controls but not statistically significant 

and the severity of periodontitis was also not assessed in 

current study. Nevertheless, reduction in ALP levels were 

seen after non-surgical periodontal therapy in chronic 

periodontitis patients.  

Schulze-Spate et al. had evaluated the association between 

serum bone metabolism biomarkers (calcium, Vitamin 

D, PTH, ALP, phosphate) with onset and progression of 

periodontal disease in older males and reported that 

Vitamin D and PTH were associated with severe periodontal 

diseases, with higher PTH and lower Vitamin D. However, 

they included men of > 65 years in the study and higher 

prevalence and extent of attachment loss is seen in older 

subjects than in younger subjects.30

The limitations of the present study include small sample 

size, severity of chronic periodontitis was not compared with 

Vitamin D, calcium, alkaline phosphatase, and parathyroid 

hormone level. The age distribution between two groups 

was not similar as chronic periodontitis group had more 

old aged patients compared to healthy group; however, they 

were within the inclusion criteria for age group.

CONCLUSION 

Within the limitation of this study, it is concluded that there 

are no differences in the level of ALP and PTH between 

generalised chronic periodontitis and healthy patients 

and higher level of Vitamin D and calcium were seen in 

generalised chronic periodontitis patients as compared to 

healthy patients. No association was seen between changes 

in the level of Vitamin D, Calcium, ALP, and PTH and 

generalised chronic periodontitis. 

Further study is required to compare serum Vitamin D, 

calcium, alkaline phosphatase and parathyroid hormone 

level in generalised chronic periodontitis and healthy 

patients and its association.
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